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C0LUJl BIA C0LLEGE
Columbia Coll ege \\'aS fou nd ed in 1S90. :\ pi oneer in conumt n icn tionarts e ducation , this is the Collc~l'·s 7 J ~ t ~·car o f educational ~peci,dization .
The educa tion a l purpose of Co lumbia Co llc~e i th e preparation o f the
~ tttdent , \\'ithin a colle~e pro ~ram o f ~ener.d l'dtt ca ti o n. for c-.t rl'l'r and cu ltura l ob jecti \'C'S in th e fi e ld o f commttnicati on. the pc r fonnin~ art , or as
teache rs of the comm unica ti on a rts at the sc hool and coll c ~c lc\·el.
The edu ca ti ona l program h as p a ra lleled the d e \·e lopm cnt o f m nss commun icat ion a nd the s pecia lize d c rca tiYc a nd p e rformin g arts in these innu enti a l fi e ld s.
In th e ea rl y yea rs of Colu mbia College th e mai n organs of commun ica tio ns were the n e \\'s pa p e r, the lec ture and d ebate pl a tform a nd the C h nu ta uqu a c ircui t. The actor \\'as a p erfo rm er in gas-lit thea te rs a nd tent sh O\\'S.
Co mmunica tio ns tocla~· , is an e normous comple x of acli \·iti cs in cl ud in g te lev ision, radio , motion pi c tures, a dvertis in g a nd the man y a reas o f
jo urnalis m a nd crea ti\'C' \\'rili ng. The performin l!; arts ha\·e b ecome the
regul a r inte res t of an aud ie nce o f m illions.
Co lumbia Co ll ege g rad u ates a rc o utstandin g !:· represe nt ed in e very
a venu e o f communicat ions a nd e nte rta inme nt, an d on th e fa c ulti es of sch ools
and coll eges through o u t the na ti on and in ma ny pa rts of the \\'Orld .
At Co lumbia Co llege stud e nts "l ca rn-h ~·-do i n g'' wh e rc w·r p a rtic ubr
skill s arc a require me nt o f th e ir p ros p ect i\'C' carcn <; . Th e~· s tud ~· in professiona ll y c qtt ippc d cl ass rooms an d s tudi os , unde r inslrtt clors w ith p rom ine nce
a nd extens ive prac tica l ex p er ie nce in th e ir se p a rate profess io ns. i\ w orksh op
approac h, ill\·o h- ing :-t c li\'C' s tud e nt pa rtici pa tion , ma kes ins tru c tio n co ncrl'l c
and m ean ingfu l.
O n th e b as is of a n acad e mic p rogra m d es ign ed to giYc a thoro ug h
gro und -work in ge ne ral ed uca tion , s tude n ts may purs11 c an in tcgr;t ted p ro gram of stu dy in commun ica ti ons o r may concentra te th e ir s t udy in s ubj ect
a reas whe re they h ave par ti c u la r interes t o r abili ty.
In C\'l'l'~' s ttbjcc t a rea - Speech, l·:ducation , Tcl (' \·ision , Had io, .\ lo tion
Pictures, the Stage, Adve rti si ng or \ \'r it in g, the s tu dent rece ives th e most
e xpe rt guidance a nd prac tica l instruc ti on ava ilable.
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE

;---FACULTY AND

ADMINISTRATION--~

Members of the Columbia College faculty occupy top ranks in the
fields of communica tion and the academic professions of the arts and
sciences. They are selected on the basis of their ability to provide
effective instruction through stimulatin g presentation. The faculty
members are teaching specialists in courses wh ich correspond to the
areas of professional and academic specia lization in which they have
achieved parti cular prominence.

DEAN OF THE COLLEGE

DANIEL D . IIOWAHD
Ph .D., Uni\·c rsity of Chicago

LITERATURE

H ANS ADLEH
1\f.A., Un ive rsity of Vie nna, Austria
D irector Comm. Se rvice, A.D.L.

ART • EDUCATION

FLOHE~CE

BAKEH

1\f.A., Northweste rn University
SOCIAL SC I ENCE

1\fAH.K BENNEY
Asst. P rof. Social Science, U ni\·ersity of Chicago
Novelist, Featu re \Vriter, Film \Vriter
" Kind H ea rt s and Co rone ts," "Hue and th e Cry"

HUMA NITIES

llAlmY BO UH.AS
Artist, \\'rill'r

JOURN ALISM

LES BH.OWN
Jl S Hoosc,·clt UniH· rsil\·
B~1r·~ au d tie f, ''V:ui ct~·,., '

PSYCHOLOGY

CAHL F. BUER
Ph.D ., Uni H ·rsit y of :'ll illll L'sota

JOURNALISM

VlH.GINIA BUTTS
B.A. , U nive rsity of C hicago
Publicity Director (1\lidwes t) 'Time," " Life,"
" Fortune" Magazines. F eatured T elevision
Actress. T V \ Vrit er
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THEATER ARTS

LUCILLE COLBERT
Actress, Director, Producer

MOTION PICTURES

WOLFRAM DOCHTERMANN
M.A., Columbia College

SPEECH

PATRICIA DRABIK
Ph.D., University of Illinois

TELEVISION

ROBERT DRESSLER
M.M., Northwestern University
TV Progam Manager, WNBQ-TV, N.B.C.

MOTION PICTURES

ROBERT EDMONDS
University of Toronto
Film Producer, Director, Writer

PSYCHOLOGY

WILLIAM GELLMAN
Ph.D., University of Chicago
Director, Jewish Vocational Service

JOURNALISM

DON GOLD
M.A., Northwestern University
Jazz Promotions Director, Playboy Magazine

MOTION PICTURES

WILLIAM HARDER
B.S., Columbia College
Production Manager, Niles-Kling Films

TELEVISION

JACK JACOBSON
Field Director, WGN-TV

SOCIAL SCIENCE

JULIAN KANNER
M.A., University of Chicago

DESIGN

ANN KEELY
B.F.A., Goodman Memorial Theater
Television, Film, Stage Designer

SPEECH • ENGLISH

THEODORE KUNDRAT
M.S., Columbia College
A.M., Emerson College
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MOTION PICTURES

FRED LASSE
Film Produce r, D irecto r, Edi to r

SOCIAL SCIENCE

JOIIJ\ LIGHT
:'\!.:\. , Uni ,·c rsit,· of Chicago
:'\layor's Commission on !I u ma n Relat ions

LIGHTING • DESIGN

HOB ERT LIJ\K
fl .A. , Illinois \ Vcslcyan Un in·r, ih ·
Light in g D irector, \\'Bfl:'\1 -T\", C BS

TELEVISION

TII:\1:\E LY.\IAN
T echnical Direc tor, \VG :\-TV

TELEVISION

CII AL.\I EHS .\IAHQ UIS
13.S., U ni Ycrsit y of Illinois
Program Director, \ VTT\ V-1"\"

ADVERTISING

STEHLING .\IITCHELL
Direc tor of :'\!arkc t fl cscarch , H enri Hurst
& l\lt:Donald AdYc rt ising

PUBLIC RELATIONS

EDWARD L. .\lOHIUS
13.S., Uni,·c rsity of LouisYille
Direc tor of D c,·clopmcnt, \\'Tl'\V-TV

ADVERTISING

DON NATHANSON
B.A. , Uni\·ersity of :'\!inncsota
Preside nt, North Ad ve rtising Age ncy

RADIO • TELEVISION

AL PARKER
Columbia College
Featured fladio-TV Pe rsonality

THEATER ARTS

ALAN PETERS
Actor , Director, Producer

EDUCATION

KEN POJ\TE
:\rt Di rec tor, \\"1313:'\!-T\", CIJS
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DESIGN

HELEN ROSSITER
M.A., Northwestern University

SCIENCE

ALLEN ROVICK
Ph.D., University of Illinois
Instructor of Physiology, Loyola University

MUSIC

WILLIAM RUSSO
B.S., Roosevelt University
Composer

JOURNALISM

EDWARD SACHS
Associate Editor, "Advertising Requirements"

TELEVISION

DONALD SANDERS
B.S., Columbia College
Operations Director, WNBQ-TV, NBC

ADVERTISING

JAMES SHEERAN
M.A., Columbia College
Products Manager, "King's Men,"
Helen Curtis Industries

THEATER ARTS

NOH.MAN SCHUCART
M.F.A., Goodman Memorial Theater
F eatured Television, Stage, Film Actor
and Director

SPEECH - READING

MARCIA SILVEH.
lV!.A., New York University

EDUCATION

ANTOINETTE SINARD
M.A., Northwestern University

BUSINESS

VER LYNN SPRAGUE
General Sales Manager, Falls Products

SCIENCE

ERNEST SUKOWSKI
M.S., University of Illinois
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COMMUNICATIONS

HICIIAHD

TIIOR~E

F ea tured Radio, T elevision and F ilm Actor,
Annou ncer and \ Vri tcr

TELEVISION

HARRY TRIGG
13.f.A., Goodman ~ l cmo ri al Theater
Program Director, WN13Q-TV and \VMAQ, l\'BG

TELEVISION

JACK WAHTLIEB
B.S., Columbia College
Product ion ~ l anagc r, F ra nk Atlass Prod . I nc.

BUSINESS

CHARLES WALSH
Walsh Broadcast

READING

~ l gmt.

Consultan ts

GEORGE WATSON
~I. S. ,

Unh·crsity of Ill inois
Directo r, \ \Iatson Guida nce Scn ·icc

PSYCHOLOGY

SAJ\IUEL WEXLEH.
Ph.D., P urdue Unh-c rsity

,----oFFICERS AND

ADMINISTRATION----~

NOH.MAN ALEXANDH.OFF ····--··············--··----··--·-····------ _.. __ President
DANIEL D. HOWAH.D ·--------·································Vice President-Dean
A. C. WEISS ............. --···----· ------··-······················· ...................... ..Treasurer
HEH. 1AN HEGNEH. ______ ··-------·----······························ ............ ___ Secretary
JANE ANN LEGNARD ................................................................ H.egistrar
HELEN YATES ............. .................................................... Office :l\lanager
AUDREY RUDY ............ .................................................... _____ __ __ _Hccordcr
ALINE NEFF ..................................... ...........................................Librarian
RICHARD THORNE --- -········-·--·······--·············-·--- Director of Placement
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THE STUDENT GUIDANCE PROGRAM
The guidance program provides a long-range service to students. It is
initiated when students enter the College and continues to operate for their
benefit long after they have graduated and have taken their places in the
professional world.
Careful evaluation of the entering students' interests, aptitudes and
abilities provides guidance counselors with a factual basis for assisting the
student in selecting the program of study for which he has the greatest
potentiality for success.
Classroom instruction is planned to meet the needs of the individual
student, so that the greatest opportunity is provided for the development of
his special abilities. In regular faculty conferences his progress is discussed
and his program of study is arranged to provide special assistance where
necessary.
When the student has completed his studies, the Graduate Placement
Service aids him in obtaining a position for which he is bes t qualified.
The Graduate Placement Service is available to the alumnus for advice
and assistance in securing or changing positions. It provides information on
job opportunities. It is available to him for the technical advice and information he may need in his work. It maintains an interest in and follows his
growth and development through his professional career.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Before being accepted by the College, each applicant must provide
evidence, through individual conference, correspondence or examination
when indicated, that he has the qualifications and aptitudes to prepare successfully in any of the fields for which Columbia College offers a preparation. The applicant must furnish satisfactory character references and must
be a high school graduate. Under special circumstances, successful passing
of the "General Educational Development Tests" may be accepted in lieu
of high school graduation.
A transcript of the prospective student's high school record and transcripts of study from any colleges attended are required. Persons from
foreign countries desiring admission must include character references and
all records of their previous education with their application.
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CREDITS AND ADVANCED STANDI NG
The unit of credit used b y the College is the Quarter Hour, which is
equal to twelve class hours of instruction.
Advanced standing is given to all students who present satisfactory evid ence of previous study from an institution of higher learning. Students may
obta in an evaluation of the ir previous collegiate work by submitting a
transcript of their credits to the Registrar.

STUDENTS AT LARGE
Students who d o not initia lly elect a specific d egree program may register
as "students at large" and may e lect, with the approval of the Registrar,
subjects to m eet their particular interests and neet.!s. Such students must
select a spec ific d egree program a t the completion of 2-4 Quarter Hours of
study.

ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
CONDUCT
~lature, ethical conduct, consis tent with the high purpose of the C ollege
and the serious educationa l objectives for which the student was accepted
for admission, is expected at a ll times. An y problem involving the deportm ent of a student will be referred to the D ean of the College for action.

The College emphas izes th e s tudent's responsibility for conscientious
preparation of assignme nts and the frequ ent interdependence of students
upon one another in regards class projects tha t require an individual contribution to the group effort. \ Vhcrc a student's lack of interest, in adequate
preparation or absence de tracts from the achievement of the group objectives, he will, upon the recomme ndation of the instructor, be dropped from
the class .
ATTENDANCE
Students are expected to a ttend all class sessions of the courses in which
they are registered. lt is the responsibility of the st11dcnt to obtain an excuse
for any excess abse nce a nd to arrange with the ins tructor to make up the
work missed.
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GRADING

The grading system used by the College is as follows: A-Excellent;
B-Good; C-Satisfactory; D-Passing; F-Failure; !-Incomplete. A grade of
Incomplete (I) may be given a student who has not handed in certain
assignments, but was otherwise doing passing work. An 'T' grade not removed by the end of the term immediately following automatically becomes
an "F" grade.
The College requires that a student maintain a minimum grade average
of "C," for each term in which he is enrolled. No student who falls below
this standard may re-register for another term unless he has obtained special
permission of the Dean of the College. Students placed on "Probation" for
reasons of scholarship must satisfy the conditions of probation during their
next term. Otherwise, they will be subject to dismissal from the College.
The a ttention of all students is called to the requirements for the Degree
as shown on the following pages. At the time of registration, the Registrar
will make every effort to guide the student in the selection of specific subjects that meet Degree requirements. It is the responsiblity of the student,
however, to take these requirements into consideration when selecting his
program of study.

DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES
Columbia College offers the following:
Associate in Speech
Bachelor of Speech Degree
Master of Speech Degree

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE
Students who are interested in concentrated professional education may
elect to work for the Associate D egree.
The requirements for this degree are the satisfactory completion of 90
Quarter Hours of study, of which 54 should b e selected from Section I of
the catalog, and the balance selected from the curriculum at large.
Students who obtain the Associate Degree may continue their studies for
a higher degree. All work completed in satisfaction of requirements for the
Associate Degree will be recognized towards satisfaction of requirements
for higher degrees.
- 12-

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE
The Bachelor's D egree is a ward ed stud en ts who comple te 1 0 Qtt <Htc r
H ours of acce ptable study. Stude nts t rn n s fcrr i n ~ cred its from othe r co lle6es
must comp lete 45 Quarter !lo urs in res id e nce a t Col111nhia C oll ege. C urr iculum requ ireme nts for the Bache lor's D egree arc giw'n below.
:'\ U ~ I flE 11 O F
Q UA ilTEI1 IIOUI1S
llEQ U I HED

SUBJEC T S IN COUHSE

Speech-Comm unica tio ns : Speech, Te levision, Had io, Fi lm, Sta ge :
Subjec ts selec ted from Section L ........ .
E nglish : Subjects selec te d from Section IV...

JS

Science: Subjects selec ted fro m Sec tion V I. .

J()

Socia l Scie nce: Subjec ts se lected from Sec tions Ill and \ '

JS

Hu manities : Subjects selec te d from Sec tions II I a nd V I f, a nd
Li terature Subjects selec ted from Section IV

JO

Elccti\"CS from En glish, Scie nce, Soc ia l Sc ie nces and ll uman ities ..

J()

E lectives from Section J: Speech, Te levision, Hallio, F ilm, Stage ;
Section 11: Adw' rtising; a nd from Section IV: Jo urna lismE nglish ..........................................................................
E lectives to he se lected from c urric ulun1 at large Sections T-Vlll. .
TOTA l.

28

ISO

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE
The program of s tudy for the Master's Degree is designed to mee t the
needs of serious-minded stude nts whose interests and aptitudes a re s uitable
for intensive and concentrated study of advanced problems in th e fie ld of
speech and communication-arts.
Students d esiring a program of study leading to the Master's D egree
must present 180 Quarter H ours of acceptable und ergradua te stud y with a
ma jor in Speech or a re la ted field. Specific req uirements in terms of course
work and rela ted study ma y be obta ined b y writing to the Hegistrar.
The mi nimu m requirement for the }.[aster's D egree is a fu ll acad emic
year in resid ence a t Columbia College. Candida tes m ust comple te not less
than 46 hours of credit in graduate study.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION
Students who expect to qualify as public school teachers of Speech must
mee t State requirements in terms of educational courses and student teachin g. The fo llowing sequence of subjects conforms to the requirements of the
E xamining Board of the State of Illinois.
:'\ U\IBER OF
Q UARTER HOURS
HEQUIHED

SUBJEC T S IN CoUR SE

Speech-Communications: Subjects selected from Section !............
En glish: Subjects selected from Section IV........................................
Science: Subjects selected from Section VL......................................
<>ocial Science: Subjec ts selected from Sec tion s III and V................
Humanities : Subjects selected from Sections Ill and VII, and
Litera ture su bjects selected from Section IV............ ...................
Health and Ph ys ical Education ... ................. .....................................
Electives from English, Science, Social Science and Humanities....
Educational/Adolescent Psychology.......... .......................................
\I ethods of T eaching Speech (See Section VIII)................................
American Education (See Section VIII)..................................... .........
Student T eachin g (See Section VIII).................................... ..............
Electives from areas of Guidance an d / or Tests & \I easure mcn ts..
Electives (To he selected from curriculum at large)- Sec tions
I-VIII .. ...................................................................................... .........
TOTAL

54
12
9
9
9
5
6
-1

4
4
8
4
52
180

,- - - - - - THE CURRICULUM - - - - - - ,
The Columbia College program is concerned with the creative arts
of communication. The curriculum is designed to encourage the student to work creatively and to develop a nd use his abilities to the
fullest.
. In each of the professional departments, television, radio, motion
pictures, stage, a nd in related subject areas, instruction · is conducted
under fully professional conditions with studios and equipment paralleling major television and radio stations and motion picture studios.
The students have the opportunity to use the equipment and facilities
· th ey will work with in any professional assignm ent.
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Section I
Television • Radio Broadcasting • Motion Pictures
Dramatic Arts • Speech • General Communication Subjects
Graduate Seminars in Communications

TELEVISION
T elevision has given a new dimension to American life. As an
entertainment medium it provides an incredible quantity and variety
of entertainment. As an educational vehicle its applications are almost
limitless. It has given a front seat to scenes and events that millions
could otherwise only imagine. It has made the viewing of the most
unusual commonplace.
In its development, Television has given rise to an amazing array
of allied fi elds and has multiplied the activities of many others. This
has created unprecedented, almost world-wide, career opportunities in
this new fi eld whose development has only just begun.

FUND AMENTALS OF TELEVISION (1) 0 , (2) 0
A general introduction to the basic practices and terminology of Television. Class surveys television studio equipment, personnel, programming and production, film, music and TV advertising.
TELEVISION STUDIO FACILITIES (1-6), (2)
Practical experience in operating the various types of studio equipment.
TV cameras, "switcher," audio, film facilities. Control room, "telecine,"
TV studio operation.
TELEVISION PRODUCTION (1-3), (2)
The T elevision Production course is an intermediate workshop in TV
production. It integrates the use of all TV studio facilities-cameras,
lights, scenery, props, control-room operation, audio equipment, music,
film , etc. The student obtains experience in analyzing the TV script,
plotting camera shots, and in producing and directing the va rious types
of Television shows.
TELEVISION PRODUCTION COMMERCIALS (1-2), (2)
Workshop concentrating on the special problems of producing and "airing" television "commercials"; films, slides, "balop," cards and artwork,
special devices and "live" commercials. Control room procedures for
handlin g "commercial" inserts. Creation and production of "commercials."
0
The numbers in the first parenthesis, following each course, indicate how many quarters
of study are available in the course; the numbe rs in the second parenthesis indicate
quarter hours of credit for each course.
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TELEVISION WORKSHOP (1-6), (4)
The T elevision production W orkshop is an advanced project in TV program production. Various program formats are developed from ad
agency or station origination to "on-the-air" production in back-to-hack
program schedules. Concentrated experience in TV directing. Consideration of remote telecasts. (Prereq uisite: TV Production and all basic TV
courses.)
TELEVISION PROGRAMMING AND PRODUCTION SUPE1WISION
(1-3), (2)
The TV show budge t and cost considerations, procurement of talent and
and the administration of prod uction personnel and technica l crews. The
supervision of a station's production schedule. The schedulin g of programs.
PROBLEMS IN COLOR TELEVISION PRODUCTION (1-3), (2)
An examination of the sp ecial production problems involved in color TV
production as compared with "black and white" telecasting utilizing the
College's full facilities for color television. (Prerequisite : Advanced standing in TV Production sequence.)
TELEVISION ANNOUNCING (1-8), (2)
In practical, 'b efore-the-camera" situations, the student obtains directed
experience in TV commercial announcing and in "emceeing" TV features,
demonstration, interview, quiz, children, homemaker and audience participation programs.
TELEVISION-RADIO SPORTS PHOGRAMS (1-3), (2)
This class provides specialized study in all phases of sports programs. It
includes training in play-by-play, studio sports shows, recapitulation from
wire copy, sports interviews, sports research, statistics for the an no uncer
and writer, and production probl ems in the "on the scene" telecastin g
and broadcasting of sports events.
TELEVISION-RADIO NEWS PRESENTATION (1-3), (2)
The production and presentation of Television-Radio news programs.
practice in news announcing, analysis and the broadcast editorial. (This
class must be taken concurrently with TV-Radio News Journalism.)
TELEVISION-RADIO NEWS JOURNALISM (1-3), (2)
Journalism for the television-radio medium. News gathering, editing and
writing for broadcasting. Use of news sources, opinion and commentary
as a basis for news reporting and anal ysis. Creating the current events,
documentary and special events program.
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TELE\'ISIO:\ WRITI:\G (I-S), (2)
Course d escription, Sec. I\'.
T E LE\'ISIO:\ ACfi:\G (I-4), (2)
Course d escription, Dra matic Arts Sec.
TELE\'ISIO:\' DR:\~1:\ (I-3), (2)
Course d escription, Sec. IV.
TELE\'ISIO:\' I~ EDUCA TIO:\ (I-3), (2)
Course d escription, Sec. VII I.

RADIO BROADCASTING
Th e remarkabl e increase i!l the number of radio stations. the gro\\' th
of the "special audien ce" stat:on, particula rly in F~ l radio, ami the
standardizatiO!l of the "music, ne\\'S and \\'Ca th er" program form ats
have made for a stil l gro\\'in g radio l: roadcasting industry.
The radio subject sequences arc d esigned for the practical rrcparation of th e proS')CCtive broadcaster or othe r assignm ents in rat! io stations and related organi zations.

HAD:O ANl\'OUl\'CI.:\'G (1-3), (2)
A ge neral introduction to announcing techniqu es. incorporating sales
principl es of announcin g, creatin g inte rest in a product, etc. Cove rs the
vario us phases of announcing: comm ercials, ne\\'scasts, int crvie\\'s, special
event s, etc.
HECOHD PROGHA~IS (1-3), (2)
Practice in the creation of the individualized "dee jay" form at. The
selection of the "right" music. Deve lopment and administration of the
record library. Hccord sources, fea ture mat erial for the "D.J." Procedures
in reco rd cl earance.
HADIO BHOADCASTil\'G (1-6), (4)
Station operation within the "broadcast d ay." C lass o ffers int egra ted
practice in the various broadcas tin g functio ns: announcin g, \\'ritin g, program buildin g, actin g, station manageme nt and progra m directin g, ath-crtisi ng, sales a nd promotion ami record programs.
HADIO-TELEVISIO~

INTEHVIEWil\'G (1-3), (2)
Concentrated experi ence in intc rvie \\'in g for radio a nd tclc\·ision. Inte rview pla nnin g. Getting the celebrity on the show. Usc of publicity agen ts
and artist represen tatives. Personalities a nd topics to create interest ing
informative or provocative intcrvic \\'S. T echniques of ques tionin g and
commentary. Prohibitions.
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SPECIAL INTEREST PROGRAMS (1-2), (2)
Program material and broadcast projects for the special interest radiotelevision audience. Farm and rural, "country-western," "R and B" music
specialties. Foreign language programming. FM cultural. Special audience station organization.
TELEVISION-RADIO SPORTS PROGRAMS (1-3), (2)
Course description, Television Sec.
RADIO DRAMA (1-2), (2)
Course description, Sec. IV.

.- -----MOTION PICTURES----- - ,
The objectives of the Columbia College program of study in motion
pictures are the development of a sound film sense in the student and
a workin g skill in professional motion picture production. The sequence
covers the creative functions and "mechanics" of motion picture photography, fil m editin g, writing, techniques of film production and
utilization of film.
In addition to the many careers available in motion pictures, opportunity and achievement in other fi elds is much enhanced by a knowledge of film production, basic film skills and the overall ability to use
fi lm effectively.

FUNDAMENTALS OF MOTION PICTURES (1-2, (2)
A general survey of the motion p icture field. Terminology. Introduction
to basic equipment, techniques and processes. T ypes of motion pictures.
Commercial procedures. History of the motion picture.
FILM PRODUCTION I (1-3), (2)
Elementary camera techniques, picture compos ition, use of light sources
and light meter. Introductory optics. Film types. Developing the "script. "
Plannin g a produ ction. Basic film editin g ancl cuttin g. Individual student
projec ts in plannin g, filmin g and editing a film. Usc of projec tion equipment.
FILM PHODUCTION II (1-3), (2)
Student projects in producing a short film story. The creative fun ctions of
editing fil m. Color cinematography. A consideration of sound on film.
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PROBLEMS IN FILM STUDIO PRODUCTION (1-6), (2)
Basic studio techniquei of cinematography. Studio lighting. Special problems of composition, texture, sound an d editin g. The dramatic sequence
on film. Prod uct photography. Producing the "TV Commercial." Professional studio procedures.
DOC UMENTARY FILM PRODUCTION (1-4), (2)
The course will include projects in the creation and production of documentary fil ms for educational, commercial and entertainment purposes
and as social commentary.
ANALYSIS OF FILM TECHNIQUE (1 -3), (4)
T o provide film-makers with a usable background of outstanding motion
picture principles through a critical study of the major film accomplishments.
INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOGRAPHY (1-2), (2)
Course description, General Communication Subjects.
BUSI NESS PROBLEMS OF THE FILM INDUSTRY (I ), (2)
Course descrip tion, General Communication Subjects.
MOTION PICTURE WRITING (1-2), (2)
Course description, Sec. IV.

DRAMATIC ARTS
The Dramatic Arts Program is designed primarily for students who
are seriously inter ested in preparin g for professional acting or directing
objectives in television, in the theater, and in motion pictures.
It provides intensive training in acting and accompanying study in
speech and related thea ter arts subjects under the direction of the m ost
qualified instructional staff.
Through regu lar stage presentations of significant plays and the
productions of the television and motion picture departments of the
College, the acting "major" has exceptional opportunities for obtaining performance experience in all of the acting m ediums.
\'Vith faculty approval, students may select the Dramatic-Arts Program as their area of professional concentration. The student's program
in acting will be determined on an individual basis to provide a maximum opportunity for professional development. Admission to advanced
actin g subjects will depend on the student's progress and potential.
Students who are interested only in acting objectives may enroll as
"special students" providing their programs will, in the judgment of
the College, permit them to achieve their objectives.
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FUNDAMENTALS OF ACTING (1-3), (2)"
Basic training in acting technique, stage movement and theater arts.
ACTING WORKSHOP I (1-2), (2)
Introductory problems in characterization and interpretation. Continuing
exercises in dramatic improvisation, justification, sense memory, observation and concentration.
ACTING WORKSHOP II (1-6), (4)
Rehearsal and p erformance of scenes from representative plays. Continuing concentration on "workshop exercises."
ACTING WORKSHOP III (1-2), (4)
Acting technique and interpretation relating to the styles of different
periods of the theater.
ADVANCED ACTING WORKSHOP (1-6), (8)
Advanced workshop in acting problems. Production and staging for public
performance of outstanding dramas. (Participation by competitive audition and faculty selection.)
BODY TECHNIQUE (1-3), (2)
Exercises and techniques to achieve effective body response and control
as a process of characterization.
TELEVISION ACTING (1-4), (2)
Acting techniques as they are adapted to the medium of Television. The
class develops a "camera consciousness" in the student and provides
training in movement for TV.
PRINCIPLES OF DIRECTING (1-3), (2)
Basic theory of directing. Play analysis. Preparation of the Director's
'book." The director's relationship to the actor and other creative production assignments.
ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN DIRECTING (1-3), (4)
Special direction projects in stage and television. (Prerequisite: Faculty
selection.)
FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH (1-3), (2)
Course description, Speech Sec.
HISTORY OF THE THEATER (1-3), (2)
Course description, Sec. IV.
• In all acting subjects additional practice and rehearsal may be assigned.
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DRAMATIC LITERATURE (1-3), (2)
Course description, Sec. IV.
PLAYWRITING (1-3), (2)
Course description, Sec. IV .

.--GENERAL COMMUNICATION SUBJECTS--·
The subjects shown in this section have broadened application to
a number of the communication-arts. They are part of the requirements for some objectives or they may assigned as electives.

VISUAL COMPOSITION (1 -2), (2)
A course designed to provide a practical basis for the creative representation of ideas visually, through the utiliza tion of light, color, motion and
perspective. The effects of particular visual composition on the audience,
applied to the mediums of television, motion pictures and the stage.
LIGHTING (1-4), (2)
A comprehensive study of lighting with application to television, stage
and motion pictures. A consideration of scenery, costumes and dramatic
objectives in rela tion to lighting. Lighting control, arrangement and li ghts
and lighting equipment. Interior and exterior lighting and the creation of
mood and special effects.
SCENE DESIGN (1-3), (2)
Training in scene design and draftin g, architecture and ornament research. Scenery and staging techniques.
STAGECRAFT (1-3), (2)
Practical work in scenery and set painting. Set decoration. Studio and
stage problems in "set up" and "strike" of scenery and settings. Scene
storage and set transportation.
SPECIAL EFFECTS (1 -3), (2)
The stud ent will learn to build model and diorama units and study the
integra tion of models and "live" sets. This class will give special attention
to the production of visual effects (rain, snow, e tc.), and to the prohlems
of prop procuremen t and th e methods used to provide unusual effects.
MAKE-UP (1-3), (2)
Character delineation through the application of make-up and characterizations techniqu es developed for the stage, television and motion
pictures.
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INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOGRAPHY (1-3), (2)
Basic principles of photography and photographic equipment.
AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS (1-3), (2)
The production and use of audio-visual materials as communication techniques. Slide and strip film. Photographic and art displays. Sound and
recording techniques. Art materials and the production of "visuals" for
television and motion pictures.
PUPPETRY (1), (2)
D esigned to teach students the many facets of puppetry. An introduction
to the making of the puppet coupled with the staging and operation of
the show.
BUSINESS PROBLEMS OF THE FILM INDUSTRY (1), (2)
The economics of motion picture production and distribution from the
standpoint of the film production company, the advertising agency, and
the television station. Budgeting and costs, synd ication, talent fees, etc.
BUSINESS PROBLEMS OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY (1), (2)
An examination of the range of activities that make up the music business.
Creator to performer to audience. Composers , music publishers, ASCAP
and BMI services , music clearance and royalties, record companies, the
"A & R" man," bookers, record prom otion, personal manager, talent agencies, publicity, publications, music critics and the "deejay."
BUSINESS PROBLEMS OF THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY (1), (2)
The anatomy of show business. An examination of the vast distribution
apparatus that stands between the p erformer and creator and the audience. Artist management and "booking." Publicity, entertainment trade
publications. Theatricals, night club and legi timate theater business.
Show business promotion and talent sources.
PUBLICITY AND PUBLIC RELATIONS (1-2), (2)
Experience in creatin g and exploiting publicity. \\Tritin g publicity copy
and news releases; developin g publi city sources. Th e mechan ics of conducting publicity. The publicity requirements of the entertainment industry. Principles of public relations. Crea tion of good will in employee,
stockholder and community relations .
RADIO-TELEVISION TIME SALES AND STATION
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (1-3), (2)
Techniques in sellin g radio- television "time" and programs. Fun ctions of
the "time buyer." Station-advertising agency relationships. Listenership
promotion. Audience measurement practices. Sales contracts. Labor relations. Payroll problems. Overhead and program costs. Inventory controls
of program elements, film libraries, etc.
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SPEECH
Speech is the primary element in the Columbia College curriculum.
The Speech program at the undergraduate and graduate levels is directed to the objectives of: (1) providing students with a thorough
preparation in the speech arts as a necessary preface to professiemal
competence in the areas of communication (2) affording prospective
teachers of speech and allied subjects at the elementary, secondary
school and college levels an opportunity for comprehensive study in
speech production, speech training methods, the various applications
of the speech arts, and elementary speech therapy.

FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH (1-3), (2)
To enable the individual to develop more effective speech habits, the
class provides the student with directed practice in phonetics, voice projection, tone production, voice placement, breathin g, articulation and
enunciation.
EFF E CTIVE SPEECH (1-4), (2)
This class is designed to provide the student with speech confidence. Instruction is directed towards the business and social background of the
individual so that class experience may be utilized directly in everyday
living. The class stresses the preparation, organization and delivery of
speeches for varied occasions and lays the basis for more forceful and
attention-winning extemporaneous speaking.
PHONETICS (1), (2)
A study of the phonetic structures of the English language. Use of the
International Phonetic Symbols. The utilization of phonetics in corrective
speech and speech education.
INTERPRETIVE SPEECH (1-3), (2)
Oral interpretation of prose literature, poetry and dramatic material.
Story telling and documentary narration. The selection and programmin g
of material for public presentation and platform readin g.
DEBATE AND PUBLIC DISCUSSION (1-3), (2)
Consideration of the techniques of argumentation and persuasive speech.
Study of the form of the debate and practice in debating on issues of
public interest.
CONFERENCE AND DISCUSSION TECHNIQUESGROUP LEADERSHIP (1-3), (2)
Speaking for group and discussion leadership; designed to stimulate the
th inkin g and response of others and to encourage more democratic par-24-

ticipation in groups processes. The conduct of the pan el, symposium, and
p ublic forum. Objective of the course is the acquisition by the prospective group leader of the techniques of leading discusions in business,
educational, social or organ izational situations.

METHODS OF TEACHING SPEECH IN THE ELEMENTARY
AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS (1-3), (2)
Consideration of the speech needs of elementary and secondary school
children. Methods of speech analysis and rating scales : integration of
speech in the language art program. Speech training and the development of effective speech habits in the school. Corrective speech for nonclinical disorders. Study of materials for speech education. Speech projects, oral reading, and school plays in the school curriculum.
i\IETHODS OF TEACHING SPEECH FOR COLLEGE CLASSROOM
AND ADULT EDUCATION (1-3), (2)
A study of the content and organization of courses of study for the college
classroom and adult education. Speech methods, materials and visual aids
for achieving the objectives of the curricu lum. Special projects in developing speech programs to meet speci fic speech needs in business, professional and special interest group situations.
SPEECH METHODS-PLAY PHODUCTION (1-3), (2)
To meet the h eightened interest in "amateur" theatricals, this class provides students with techniques for producing and directing plays and
dramatic presentations for commun ity, organizational and school "Little
Theater" groups. Considered are the clements of play selection, casting,
scene and prop procuremen t, rehearsals, principi a~ of direction, elementary stage acting and stage "business," promotion, ticket-selling and
theater business.
SPEECH METHODS- TEACHING OF HADIO AND TELEVISION
(1-3), (2)

Study of the methods of organizing and conducting radio and television
programs of study in high schools and colleges. Consideration of the
operation of school broadcasting and television workshops. Examination
of various school broadcasting workshop projects.

INTHODUCTION TO SPEECH THEHAPY (1-2), (2)
The course is designed to provide a general survey of the subject of
speech therapy, a review of literature and methodology, and an examination of current practices. A study of the anatomy and physiology of the
speech mechanisms. Consideration of the principles of corrective speech
programs for delayed speech, stuttering, stammering, foreign dialects,
lisping and hahitual "had " speech production.
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GRADUATE SEMINARS
(I Ioms to he a rrange d w ith the D e an)

PHO.JECT S JN SPEECH EDUCATION
PLAY PHODUCTJON-SCIIOOL AND COMMUNITY TIIEATEHS
V I SUAL AID MATEHIALS
PHOJECTS I N E D UCATIONAL HADlO AND TELEVI SION
BHOADCAST l\IUS IC
PHO.JECTS IN Til E "STAG IN G" AHTS
l'HO.JECT S JN T ELEV I SION DIHECTJNC
ADVANCED DHAi\IATIC DIHECTION
TELEVISION \VHlT tNC
~lOTION

l'ICT UHE WHITI NG
I' I .A Y\VH ITI NC
\l OTION l'I CT UHE PHO.!ECT S

Set:Lion ll
ADVERTISING
The Ad vn tisi ng l'rog rat n is tksigned as a practica l p reparation fo r
ohjl'<:tin·s in ath-cr tisi ng. A kn ow kd ge of the adver tis in g organiza ti on
and it s ll'ch n iqnes is essential to any re a listic underta kin g in the
conllnllnica t ion fi e ld s.
The Progra m may Ill' taken in con junction with study conce ntrat ion
in an otlwr a rea o f commt lltication. Stude nts mav elect se parate s ubj ects
in Advertis in g consistent w ith the ir stu d y ohjl'c ti vcs .

CENEHAL ADVEHTI SI NC (1 ), (2)
SuiTe y of the h as ic princ ipks and prac t ices of advert isin g: the plannin g
ol an ad vertis in g campai gn, la~·o tJt· and copy plan , me dia, marke t a na lys is,
mecha nics and production, sche duks and appropriations: the role o f th e
:lclvl'rt;is in g a gency a nd related topics.
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ADVERTISING COPY WRITING (1-3), (2)
Practical exp erience in copywriting for a variety of media, p roducts and
services. Special a ttention is given t o producing effective copy for retail
sales, direct mail, small a ds, circulars , trade papers, contests , slogans and
institutional advertising projects.
ADVERTISING LAYOUT CONSTRUCTION (1-2), (2)
The princip les of prepari ng effective advertising b youts for various kinds
of media. Principles of unity, coherence, emphasis, contrast, and the
rhythm of movement in advertisin g layout construction w ill be stressed.
MARKETING (1-2), (2)
The nature of marke tin g; marketing fun ctions and institutions; retail ing
and \\·ho lesalin <T practices; manufacturer a nd middl eman relations; the
consumer a nd marke tin g; and ma rkct in <T legislation.
\IARKET RESEAHCII AND ANALYSIS \IETHODS (1-2), (2)
The practical application o f scie ntific me thods in the analysis of advertising and marketing p roble ms. Stude nt projects in market analysis involving planning, interpretation and presentation of results.
ADVEHTISING \IEDIA SELECTION (1), (2)
Selection of effecti\·c ach ·ertisin g media th rough anah·sis of c ircul ation,
"a udience" a nd marke t in formation.
ADVERTISING PROD UCTION (1-3), (2)
A practica l stud y in th e key prob lems of advertising p roduc tion: printing,
reproduction and duplicatin g processes, usin<' art work and p hotograph y,
paper, ink, typography, proof rea ding, b indery and gravure.
NATIONAL ADVERTISil\G PROCE D U RES (1-3), (2)
The a pp lication of the various principles o f national advertising camp aigns. L abora tory \\·ork in organ izing advertising projects for small and
large bus in ess; using copy, layout, resea rch data, d irect mail and a
variety of med ia.
RETAIL ADVERTISING (1-3), (2)
A p ractica l "work shop" in reta il ach ·crti sin g and ''point of sale" merch andising, coveri ng projects fo r sma ll b us inesses, circular and pamphle t
preparation, w indow and cou nter displays, direct mai l, marke t measurement, public ity, trade associations, coopera tive ad vertising and th e usc of
TV a nd radio.
DIRECT MAIL ADVEHTISING (1-3), (2)
Provides specia lized knowled ge of direct ma il advertising a nd selling.
Includes: direct mai l copy, plannin g campaigns, mailin g lists, use of art,
layout and p rod uction , credit a nd co llections, house organs, catalogs,
postage ra tes and promotiona l literature .
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ADVEHTISING AGENCY PHOCEDUHES (l-3), (4)
Day-to-day problems and procedures of advertisin g agencies and departments. Practical experience is obtained in such phases of agency operation as space buying, advertising estimates and schedules, handling customers' accounts, etc.
SALESMANSHIP (l-2), (2)
The psychology of salesmanship; techniques of influencing people. T ypes
of salesmanship and their respective merits.
PEHSONNEL MANAGEMENT (l-2), (2)
Newer concepts of personnel relations. Instruments of personnel controls
such as applications, transfers, promotions, discharges, merit ratings, job
analysis. Education, training and adjustment of employees. Employee
incentive and rewards.
BUSINESS OHGANIZATION (l-2), (2)
An introductory course to the general field of business.

Section III
PSYCHOLOGY
GENEHAL PSYCHOLOGY (l-2), (3)
An introduction to the basic problems of human behavior with emphasis
on the dynamics of adjustment; the nature of human motivation; the
varieties of human emotion; problems of mental conflict; the development of p ersonality; mental hygiene.
ABNOHMAL PSYCHOLOGY (l-2), (2)
Behavior problems a nd abnormalities. H ereditary and environmental factors in mental disorders, their symptoms and treatments. Prerequisite:
General Psychology.
ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY (l-2), (2)
The physical, social, emotional and mental development of the adolescent.
The basic problems of adjustment that confront the adolescent in a
changing society. The impact of adolescence on personality development;
problems of maladjustment a nd their treatment.
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (l-2), (2)
The relationship be tween the individual and the group in society; the
effects of group associati on upon the individual; the process of group
behavior.
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EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY (1-2), (2)
A study of the problems of learning as they apply in the classroom situation. Recent research and theories of learning, laws of learning, conditions
affecting learning.
PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL
GUIDANCE (1-3), {2)
An orientation in psychological tests, materials and techniques used in
vocational and educational guidance and in person nel selection. Methods
of measuring skills and abilities and p ersonality factors and methods of
evalu ating individ ual performance are studied.

BASIC COMMUNICATION
Th e abili ty to communicate effectively is essential to success in any
career or field. Effecti,·e commun ication is based on an ability to read
" ·ell and to write and speak flu ently. In general, well developed skills
in read ing, \\Titin g and speak ing arc critical requirements for productive college study.
All entering students must include the "Basic Communications"
sequence in their programs. Remed ial study in "Basic Communications" subjects may also be required of students, where instructors feel
a student's progress is im peded by a readin g, writin g or speaking
deficiency.

EFFECTIVE READING (l-3)
(Remedial Subject. l\o college credit given) Course description, Sec. IV.
ENGLISH CO\IPOSITION {l -4), {2)
Course description, Sec. IV.
EFFECTIVE SPEECH (1-4), (2)
Course description, Speech Sec.
FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH {1-4), (2)
Course description, Speech Sec.
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Section IV
ENGLISH • JOURNALISM • LITERATURE--.
The Journalism Program is concerned with developing the student's
ability to write effectively. It is organized to permit the student to
achieve: (I) a thorough mastery of the mechanics of writing, (2) a varied
experience in the special forms of writing required by separate fields,
(3) an opportunity for the prospective writer to find the forms which
allow him most creative expression, and (4) a broader professional application of the creative writer's skill.
The accompanying literature studies are an important background
to study in all fields of specialization.
In addition to the Basic Communications requirement, particular
writing subjects are required of all students consistent with their areas
of concentration. Other writing subjects may be taken as electives.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION (1-4), (2)
Fundamentals of writing. Necessary reviews of grammar. Principles of
expository writing.
EFFECTIVE READING (l-3)
(Remedial subject; no college credit.) For students who need special work
to improve their reading speed and comprehension.
CREATIVE WRITING (1-6), (2)
Techniques of writing creatively. Guidance is provided for students
desiring facility in writing short stories and longer forms of narration.
FUNDAMENTALS OF JOURNALISM (1-3), (2)
A broad survey of the field of journalism, including a study of newspapers,
magazines and house organs. The student gains an understanding of the
responsibilities and requirements of journalistic work, and the importance
of journalism as a system of communication. Lectures, discussions, movies,
visits to local newspaper plants, and interviews with journalists.
NEWS WRITING (1-3), (2)
Intensive practice in gathering and writing of news. The factors that go
into getting a good story. D evelopment of a sound news sense.
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PLAYWHITING (l-4), (2)
A practica l workshop in plapHitin g to pro,·ide the student \\"ith experi ence in writin g dia logue, plotting, a nd constructing the Yarious types of
plays. Critiqu e of indiv idua l stud ent play\\"ritin g projects.
TELEVISION WHITING, (1-6}, (2)
"Treatme nts" and scripts for industrial , comm ercial ,training and d ocumentary films. Driting for the dramatic fea ture. C rea ting and \\"ritin g of
strip and slide film s.
\lOTION PICTUHE WHITING {l-2}, (2)
"Treatme nts" a nd scripts for industrial , com mercial, training and documenta ry film s. Writin g for the drama tic fea ture. Creating and ,,·rilin g of
strip and slide film s.
CO~IEDY

WHlTING (1-3}, (2)
D es igned for the writer, the prospccti,·e producer or p erformer of comedy
material. Ana lysis of outstandin g exam ples of comedy in stage, tc lcYis ion,
and entertainment features. Individua l comed y styles a nd routines. \\ "it
and humor in litera ture. Practice in \\"ritin g comed y for p erformers an d
"show" s ituations, comed y-dram a, and humorous fi ction or articl e \\"ritin g.

TELEVISION-HADIO NEWS JOUHNALISM (1-3}, (2)
Course d escription, Sec. I.
ADVEHTISING COPYWHITING (l-3), (2)
Course d escription, Sec. II.
DRAMATIC LITERATUHE (1-3), (2)
A survey of outstand ing exa mples of the dra ma from the class ical to the
contemporary.
THE SHOHT STOHY (l-3), (2)
A consideration of the techniques of the short story with a particular
emph asis on modern and contemporary writin g.
THE STUDY OF POETRY (l-3), (2)
An approach to poe try through the study of the e lements of Yerse; a
survey of outsta ndin g examples of world poetry.
EUHOPEAN LITEHATUHE (l-6), (2)
A study of the major works of Europ ean \\"riters.
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WORLD LITERATURE (1-3), (2)
The reading and discussion of books which have had a profound influence on modern thought. Selections from various fields: Literature, Social
Science, Science, etc.
AMERICAN LITERATURE (1-6), (2)
A study of the major works of American writers.
SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE (1-6), (2)
A study of English literature; fiction, non-fiction and poetry.
SHAKESPEAREAN AND ELIZABETHAN DRAMA (1-3), (2)
A study of the representative plays of Shakespeare and the dramatists of
the Elizabethan period.
RADIO DRAMA (1-2), (2)
A study of the special variety of dramatic presentation which reached its
zenith in the ten years of radio, before TV.
GENERAL SEMANTICS (1-2), (2)
A study of the impact of language on human behavior and social questions. The role of language in the development of group conflict and
prejudice. Analysis of colloquial speech patterns; consideration of the
accuracy and clarity of contemporary English. Psychological implications
of language.
PUBLICITY (1-2), (2)
Course description, General Communication Subjects.
METHODS OF TEACHING ENGLISH (1-2), (2)
Course description, Education Sec.
TELEVISION DRAMA (1-3), (2)
Outstanding examples of television drama. The specialized styles and
techniques shaped by the technology of the medium and the mass audience will be studied.

Section V
SOCIAL SCIENCE
UNITED STATES HISTORY (1-3), (4)
The development of American political, social and cultural institutions
from the period of exploratiun to the present.
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HISTORY OF LATIN AMERICA (1-3), (2)
The political, social and cultural development of countries in Central
and South America from the period of colonization to the present.
EUROPEAN HISTORY (1-3), (4)
The History of Europe from the 16th century to the present.
HISTORY OF THE FAR EAST (1-2), (2)
A study of the history of eastern Asia.
HISTORY OF THE NEAR EAST (1-2), (2)
A history of the development of the Near East, the origins and development of Moslem religion and culture, the political history of the area and
its relations with the world.
CULTURES OF THE WORLD (1-3), (2)
An inclusive survey of the social organ ization, religious practices, arts
and economics of various primitive and contemporary societies.
E CONOMICS (1-2), (2)
Basic principles of the economic system; problems of production, distribution and consumption, monopoly, competition, money and banking.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (1-2), (2)
Historical backgrounds of current international conflicts. International
law and major treaties. Political philosophies of world power.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - WORLD BROADCASTING AND
COMMUNICATIONS (I), (2)
Study of the broadcasting standards and practices of the various countries
of th e world. Examin ation of the experience of the Armed Forces Radio
etwork, Radio Free Europe and Voice of America Broadcasting. Consideration of the role of radio in intercultural exchange and international
good-will.
POLITICAL SCIENCE SURVEY (I-3), (2)
Comparative government. State and local government in the United
States. The Un ited States and Illinois constitutions. Political organizations. A survey of political theory.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY (1-2), (2)
A general survey of the field of philosophy in which significant currents
of thoughts are discussed. The works of leading philosophers.
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SOC IOLOGY- C O~TE \fPOR:\RY

SOCIAL PRODLE\f S {1 -6). (2}

:\ n examinatio n of cu rre nt ocia l qu tio n : ~-outh. r ime . nd delin quency, discriminatio n, hea lth. c hoo l . rn . rri acc :md th e famil~· . the
ocia l a g ncics, e tc.

CO\f\f

~I CATIO~ S :\ ~D

SOCIAL

SC I E ~ CE

{1-3). (2)

This course is concern ed \\'ith an e ffecti,·c u e o f co mmunic:-t tio n hcilitit:
fo r infor m in g the "'ides t audience on import :-tn t soci:-t l iss ues.

CO \f\f :\ICATIO:\,

PROPAGA~D:\ :\~D

P DLIC

OPI~IO~ ( 1-2).

(2)

:\ b road s tudy of majo r p ro p:-tganda ca mp:-ti rns and the communic:-t tio n o f
the policies of na tio ns. Su n·c ~ · o f p ro p:t{!:-tnda tech niqu es and str:-t tcgy.
\\' ith spec ial e mphasis o n the usc o f rad io, te le,·is io n :md m o tion pi c tures.
Prob le ms o f m eas ureme nt a nd e ffccti \'11 ess o f propa ga ncb \\'ill b disc ussed fro m the standpoi nt o f or <'anizat io n, plannin g a nd prog-rammin g.
a nd con tro l.

Section VI
SCIENCE
SUH\' EY OF BIOLOGICAL SCIEi\CES {l-3), (2)
The e lem e nt ary fa c ts a nd pri nc ipl es of such b iologica l scie nces as
,\n a torny, Physiology and Ge ne tics.

SU HV EY OF PHYSICAL SCIEi\CES {l-3), (2)
T he e lementary fa cts and principles in such sciences as C he mis try,
Ph ys ics, Geology.

SCIEi\CE TODAY (1-3), (2)
ndc rs tandin g the re markable advances o f mod e rn physica l, m edica l,
bio logica l, c he m ical, and appli ed scie nce.

IIE:\LTII Ai':D PHYSICAL EDUCATION (l-3), (2)
Course d escriptio n, Educa tio n, Sec.
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S('(' ti on VII
HUMANITIES
III ST O HY OF Til E T II E :\TE H ( J.:J). (2)
The h ist o ry of the th eater from its he ~ innin t: to t he p re . en t. Em phasis
on thea ter archill'clll re , s ty les and method s o f sta t:i nt: .1nd pcrfo rm ;lnce .

III STO HY OF PHESE:'\T :\T IO :'\:\ L ARTS ( J.:J). (2)
The hi ~ torica l d l'\ T iopment o f th e presen tation al a rt s (the ea rliest <·n tl'r·
tainm e nt m c di11ms to tele,·is io n). and the relatio mhip h <'l\\'(•en these fo rms
and the socia l and h i~ torica l fo rc·es \\' h ic h ~.:an· th e m the ir s pecial c har·
ac te r.

\I US IC APPH ECI :\TI O :'\ (1-G), (2)
l'rovid<·s s t11d e nt s \\'ith a ha c k~roiiTHI in cl a \s ica l. jazz. :\mnica n a nd
w o rld fo lk m u sic. Hesomces fo r 11s ing nlllsic in th e ir f11tme f11n c tio ns
"'ithin the ent e rtainmen t m ed ia . C lasses \\'ill liste n to n ·pres<'n tati ve
m11s ic and h ea r s pecia l g 11 est lect11re rs and p e rformers.

:\ HT APPH EC: I:\TI O .\' (1-3), (2)
Bas ic princ iples fo r t llC 11ndc rst a ndin g and apprec iati o n of art. l .cctmes,
discuss ions , and fil' ld trips t o n ea rby m11 Seums , ga lleries, and ex hibit s.

A:'\ ALYSIS 0 1· FIL\1 T ECII:'\I QL'E (l-3), (.t)
Course d escription , \ lo tio n Pic tures Sec .

Section VIII
EDUCATION
\\'e l i,·e in a n a ge o f s pec tac ular scie ntific a <h-an ce and <jllick encd
climax of social iss ll l'S. If Educ ation is t o meet the c hallant:c o f th ese
c ha n ges, there is an immediac y abo u t communicating ideas 'e ffective ly.
The Co lumbia Co ll ege Prog ram in Educ:1tion resp o nds t o this need
in a n u mber of \\'ays. ( l ) It is a preparatio n for teache rs o f speec h ,
dramatic and commun ica t io n a rts . (:2) It d e \T io ps a te a c h e r , "'h ose
k no\\'ledgc o f comm1mi catio n tec hniques a nd fa c ilities can he u tilized
hy ed uca to rs in o th er s 11hjec t are a s. (3) It pro ,·ides specia lized s tud r t o
impro\'{,' class room presen ta tio n skills. (.t) It pre pares teache rs to pre ·
sent educa t io n in a "dramatic " fo rm , \\'hic h o ften a c hiC\'l'S the m os t
successfu l and rapid learnin g.

A\f E HI C :\:'\ EDCC::\TI O:'\ (l -2), (2)
T he na t ure and fun c tio n of th e Ame ric an e du ca tio nal s ,·~ t e m . 13asie issu es
confron ti ng Ame ri can sch oo ls in a c hangi n g soc i e t~:. Tra ditio nal and
progress i,·c approach es to e duc atio na l pro blems.
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HI STORY OF EDCCATIO:\ ( 1-2), (2)
T his course serw ·s to ~i , ·c ~ t udent a deeper und er t.mding o f c urre nt
prac ti ces an d pro b lems in educa t ion by t rae in~ t hc ir h is to rica I d ew· lo p me n t.

PII ILOSOP IIY OF EDCC:\ TIO:\ (1-3). (2)
:\ s t tHk of the s i~nifi ca nt c ur ren t o f tho u l!ht a nd the ir influence on
mod c r~ edu ca tio n. The nwa nin~ o f e ducatio n. edu ca tio nal ai rn and
, -,tlu es, dt· rn oc ra c ~· an d ed uca tio n, id ea ls.

II E:\LTII :\:\D P IIYSIC:\L EDL' C:\TI O:\ ( 1-1). (2)
The s tr uct ure a nd fun c ti ons o f the h uma n rnec h a ni m . D e,·el o pmen t and
appreciatio n o f health princ iples and o f ph~·s i ca l trai ninl! ml'lh ods.

STCDE:\T TEACIII:\G (l-3), (-t)
Obsen ·a t io n a nd p a rt ic ipation in on e o f the cooperatin g sch ools, whe rL'
the s tu d e n t rece ives h is firs t ex per ien ce in teac hin g utHle r ti l(' g uida nce
of a c a reful! ~· se lected direc to r.

TELEVI SIO:\ E\ EDUC:\TIO:\ (l-3), (2)
Suhjcct s tresses th e s p ecia l re quire m ents o f e du catio nal T \ ' pro grams
and class room te a chi ng h~· te le ,·ision. Jt includes s tudy of a nd s tud en t
pro jec ts in d e velopin g e du catio na l T \ fea tures, adu lt e duca tio n, p resen tatio n o f h is to rica l, scientifi c and pub lic servi ce mate ri a l ,·ia te lev i ion.

\f ETII ODS OF TEAC III:\G El\GLIS II (1-3), (2)
S tud~· in the teachin g o f co mpos iti on, lite rature and l a ngu a~c . .\ lct hod s
and fa c ilities in teachin g poe try, fic tion and no n -fic ti on. Di a~n os i s of
s tude nt diffi c ulties and eva luati on of progress in the La n gua~e :\rts.

ED UCATIO!\':\L PSYCHOLOGY (1-2), (2)
Co urse d escripti on, Sec. II I.

PHil\C IPLES OF E D UCA TIO~AL Al\D PSYC H OLOG ICAL
G UID:\:\ CE (1-3), (2)
Course d escr ipti on, Scc. II I.

AUD IO-VISUAL \IATE HI ALS (l-3), (2)
Course d escripti o n, Genera l Communicati ons Subj ects.

\f ETII ODS OF TEACHil\G SPEECH
SECO:\DAHY SCHOOLS (l -3), (2)

I~

ELE\fEl\TARY A:\D

Comsc d escripti on , Speech Sec.

METHODS OF TEAC III:\G SPEECH FOH COLLEGE C LASSH00\1
Al\0 AD ULT EDUCAT IO!\' (1-3), (2)
Co m se d escripti on, Speech Sec.
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METHODS OF TEACHING PLAY PRODUCTION (1-3), (2)
Course description, Speech Sec.
METHODS OF TEACHING RADIO AND TELEVISION (1-3), (2)
Course description, Speech Sec.
METHODS OF TEACHING SPEECH (PRINCIPLES OF DIRECTING)
(1-3), (2)
Course description, Dramatic Arts Sec.
INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH THERAPY (1-2), (2)
Course description, Speech Sec.
COMMUNICATIONS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE (1-3), (2)
Course description, Sec. V.
COMMUNICATIONS, PROPAGANDA AND PUBLIC OPINION (1-3), (2)
Course description, Sec. V.
SCIENCE TODAY (1-3), (2)
Course description, Sec. VI.
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TUITION AND FEES
Tuition is d etermined by the number of crcdit hours of instruction. Tui·
lion is $16.50 pe r credit ho ur. :\ fu ll program of tudy may consist of fourteen, fiftee n or si:<lccn credit h ours per Quarter (tc nn).
A regi tratio n fcc o f S5.00 is required of all students enrollin g for the
first time in the College. The fcc for diplomas i $10.00. Tuition is p.1rnblc
in ath ·a ncc. Stude nts who pay the ir tuition for a tcnn in full , before the e nd
of the first w eek of the Quarte r, will obtain a tuition refund of 5% of their
tuiti on for the term.
\\'here necessary, stude nts may, with the perm ission o f the Registrar,
arrange to pay the ir tuition in installments.
C olumbia C oll ege is approved for the training of veterans .
:\(any stude nts who want to go to college bu t cannot afford to go may
now be able to attend throu gh the ass istance of the NATIO~AL DEFE~SE
STUDE:\T LO:\:\ PROCR:\:\1. Any full-tim e stude nt at Columbia College.
or any applicant who has bee n accepted for admiss ion to Columbia Co lleg<'
may be eligible.
Appli cation forms for National Defe nse Student Loans, or information
about the Loan Program or Columbia Coll ege's Def(•rred Tuition Plnn, may
he obtained by writing to the C olle ge.
\ \'he re a student inte rrupts enrollme nt durin g a term , the following
"Schedule o f Refund" shall apply. Any amounts owed by the stude nt arc due
and payable at the time o f withdrawal. The e ffec tive date of withdrawal
will b e the date written notice of such withdrawal is received b y the
College. Otherwise full tuition for the term will I><' charged .
SCHEDULE OF REFUND
I to 2 weeks-80%

3 to 4 wecks- l0'7o
4 to 5 wceks-20%

2 to 3 weeks-60%

:\lore th an .'5 weeks-no refund
No refund will he ma de whe re withdrawal is ordered by the College.
The abo ve "Schedul e of Refund'' docs n ot apply in the eve nt a stud ent is
certified by the Ve te rans Adminis tratio n to att e nd Columhia College, and
interrupts enrollme nt before th e complrtion of the Tenn. Charges for such
students will he prorated on th e basis o f aetna! atte ndance in accord with the
provisions o f Public Law No. 5.50.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR 1960-1961 -1962
S C~t~tER

Q UARTEH-1960

C lasses Begin
.. Holida y- lnde pcndcnce Day
Summe r Quarter En ds

\l onday, Ju ne 27
\I unday, J uly 4
a tmd ay, Septembe r 3

FALL Q UARTER-1960

. . C lasses Begin
.Holiday- T hanksgi,·in g D ay
. Fa ll Qua rte r Ends

\ londa y, Se ptember 26
Thursday, :\o,·cmbcr 24
Sa turday, Decem ber 17 ..

WINTER QUAHTER-1961

. C lasses Be gin
.\\'in te r Q uarter En ds

\I und ay, January 9
Sa turday, April l.

SPHI NG QUARTEH-1961

r-.l ond ay, April 3 .
Tu esd ay, r-.t ay 30 ...
Saturday, June 24

S U ~t\tEH

..C lasses Begin
Holiday- !\ lc moria l Day
Sprin g Qua rter Ends

QU AHTER-1961

.C lasses Begin
.. H oliday- Ind epe ndence D ay
.. Summer Quarter Ends

\l onday, June 26
Tu esd ay, Jul y 4 ..
Sa tur cla ~· . Septe mber 2

FALL QUARTER-1961

\I anda, ·, Septe mb er 25
Thursd a,·, :\o,·cmb cr 30
Saturda );, D ecembe r 16

C lasses Begin
.... ll oli da y- Thanksgi\'ing D ay
............. F a ll Qua rter End s

\\'1:\TEH Q AHTEH- 1962

\l onday, Ja nuary S
Sa tm d a y. \l a rch 31

C Ja,,es Bet!in
\\ 'inter Q uarll' r Ends
-3~ -
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